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• Mentees select any of 12 conversations (the circles) to participate in with their mentor. 
Each conversation has a video or reading that the pairs discuss. 

• Mentees are also able to do extension activities (brackets) that allow them to delve deeper 
into the conversation topic on their own.
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ReMBC’s eMentoring Curriculum
Our curriculum prepares students for life beyond high school and was created 

with Career Life Education learning standards in mind.

Conversations

Where Do We Start? Finding what inspires and motivates people to do the work that they do.

Extension activity—Three lines: pairs take 3 photos, swap, and write a 3 sentence response

Ways of Knowing: The importance of respecting different ways of knowing and the risk of getting stuck 

in only one way of understanding the world we live in.

Extension activity—Learning from stories: interviewing an elder, recording an important story of theirs.

From Rural to Urban: An opportunity to talk about the thoughts and feelings involved in transitioning 

from rural to urban communities.

Extension activity—Keeping traditions: describe a tradition, how to maintain it when moving away.

Extension activity—Easing transitions: finding resources in new environments

Study: Effective study habits.

Extension activity—Track and compare study habits: create a calendar documenting study habits

Extension activity—The Pomodoro Technique: try out a new time management technique

Well-Being and Self Care: How to take care of yourself – physically, mentally, and emotionally. 

Extension activity—Your self care action plan: plan to make 3 changes to take better care of yourself.

Identifying and Challenging Disinformation & Misinformation: Defines and offers ways of 

recognizing dis- and misinformation. 

Extension activity—Misinformation: Check yourself: identifying an example of misinformation

Entering the Job Market: Identifying and promoting transferable skills, working on interview skills.

Extension activity—Creating a resume: find a job you might apply for, make a resume for it

Extension activity—Practice the Job Interview: find a friend and do a practice job interview 

Agency in the World: Exploring “agency” – what each of us can do, learn to do, or achieve with 

support from our community. 

Extension activity—Learning from others: interview 3 people who have overcome significant obstacles.

Extension activity—Allies and supports: make a list of 3 people who might be allies, write them a letter.

Confronting Discrimination: The reality of inequality and experiences of discrimination. 

Extension activity—Defining moments: turning a negative experience into a positive.

Extension activity—Response strategies: learning to respond to discrimination

Career Considerations: Explore career options, think through the many considerations that can go into 

choosing a career path. 

Extension activity—Research the good life: defining what really matters to you in a career

Choosing a Program, Choosing a School: Locate post-secondary schools in BC that offer the 

programs needed to achieve career goals. 

Extension activity—Beyond academics: considering non-academic factors that are important to you.

Paying for School: Budgeting and funding options for post-secondary education. 

Extension activity—Creating a budget: create a budget for post-secondary

Extension activity—Scholarship applications: write a personal statement for a scholarship. 

The curriculum is based on 12 “Conversations” for mentors and mentees, and 4 “Solo Conversations”. 

• Each conversation consists of:

• Anchor text and videos or articles that the mentees discuss with their mentor.

• Extension activities that the mentees can complete without their mentor.

• Each student has a “Portfolio” of completed activities, available to teachers.

• Solo conversations are units students can explore on their own: 

• Prerequisites for programs • Plagiarism • Setting goals and building habits • Digital Footprints


